
Valuepreneurs: An Amazon Bestseller with
Foreword by MapQuest's Co-Founder

Valuepreneurs is widely available for purchase on

Amazon, Barnes & Noble, and other major book

retailers in paperback (black and white), hardcover,

and Kindle (full color) formats, as well as an

audiobook

Steve Waddell's 'Valuepreneurs' charts as

an Amazon bestseller, offering a strategic

guide for aspiring entrepreneurs.

SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA, UNITED STATES,

January 29, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Valuepreneurs: An Amazon Bestseller

with Foreword by MapQuest's Co-

Founder

Steve Waddell's "Valuepreneurs" has

achieved bestseller status on Amazon,

marking a significant milestone in its

journey to empower aspiring

entrepreneurs. This insightful book,

featuring a foreword by Chris Heivly,

author of "Build the Fort" and co-

founder of MapQuest, is a

comprehensive guide offers a unique

roadmap for transforming innovative

ideas into successful products,

resonating with readers worldwide.

TAILORED FORMATS FOR ALL READERS

Understanding the diverse needs of its audience, "Valuepreneurs" is available in multiple

formats. The paperback edition is thoughtfully produced in black and white, making it an

affordable option for students and budget-conscious readers. In contrast, the hardcover and

Kindle editions are presented in stunning full color, providing an enriched visual experience. An

audiobook version is also available, offering an engaging narrative of the book's invaluable

insights.

A RESOUNDING SUCCESS AMONG ENTREPRENEURS 

"Valuepreneurs" quickly climbing to bestseller status is a testament to its practical approach and

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0CSFVCMWP
https://www.amazon.com/Valuepreneurs-Building-Products-Achieving-Entrepreneurial/dp/B0CT99JT96/ref=tmm_aud_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&amp;qid=&amp;sr=


Breaking the mold in business literature,

'Valuepreneurs' stands out with its full-color

hardcopy format, a rarity in business books.

relevance in today's entrepreneurial

landscape. Steve Waddell's expertise

and the book's clear, actionable

content have made it a must-have

resource for those embarking on or

navigating the entrepreneurial

journey.

EMPOWERING FUTURE

ENTREPRENEURS  

"Valuepreneurs" is more than a book;

it's a tool for success. Designed to be

accessible to all, from students to

seasoned entrepreneurs, it provides

valuable insights into product

development and business strategy.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Steve Waddell, an experienced

entrepreneur, shares his wealth of knowledge and practical experience in "Valuepreneurs,"

making it an indispensable guide for anyone interested in the field of entrepreneurship.

If you have an idea that

sparks excitement within

you, if you seek the

knowledge and wisdom to

turn that spark into a flame,

Valuepreneurs is your

beacon.”

Chris Heivly, MapQuest Co-

Founder

WHERE TO PURCHASE

"Valuepreneurs" is widely available for purchase on

Amazon, Barnes & Noble, and other major book retailers in

paperback (black and white), hardcover, and Kindle (full

color) formats, as well as an audiobook.

CONTACT INFORMATION

For more information, interviews with Steve Waddell, or

review copy requests, please contact:

Steve Waddell

info@valuepreneurs.com 

https://valuepreneurs.com 

End of Press Release

Notes to Editors:

•  Review copies of "Valuepreneurs" in various formats are available upon request.

•  High-resolution images and author bios are available to accompany this release.

•  Steve Waddell is available for interviews and speaking engagements on entrepreneurship and

product development.

https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/valuepreneurs-steve-waddell/1144709781?ean=9798989449644
https://valuepreneurs.com
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